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Host Cmdr-White says:
USS Cherokee 10308.03 Choices Part 8
Host Cmdr-White says:
The Cherokee has arrived at DS 9.  Captain Lyon has gone to Commander White's office to learn of the Intel waiting for him.  The Cherokee continues to take on supplies sent to them by Admiral Alexander.  The Sequoia has been upgraded and is waiting to be stored in the flight bay.
Host Cmdr-White says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Cmdr-White says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host XO_Ayidee says:
::On Bridge.::  *All*: Status report, please.  I want us all ready to go when the Captain returns.
Host Cmdr-White says:
<SB OPS> @COM: Cherokee:  This is SB OPS, I need to speak with the XO.
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
::in engineering watching the finishing touches on the supplies::
Host LoDuca says:
#::sitting in the Command chair, drinking a big glass of milk and humming::
CSO_Nash says:
:: On the bridge at his station prepping for the next phase of this mission.:: XO: Getting things ready here Commander.
TO_Ferdinant says:
::Standing at his console, working out a plan for a fast entry:: XO: Tactical systems at 100 percent, Commander.
OPS_Nash says:
::on the Bridge, at OPS::  XO:  Everything is ready for departure upon the captain's return.
EO_Valentine says:
*XO*: Mai is ready to go Little Kitty! ::taps on her console::
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::steps through the docking port onto the station, his security escort on his heels:: SB Sec: I'm here to see Commander White. ::they nod and the Captain and the two security officers set off::
FCO_Mikan says:
XO: Helm and navigation online and ready sir.
OPS_Nash says:
::somewhat finds herself a little envious of her captain setting foot on this many times mentioned station::
Host LoDuca says:
#::wiping away his milk moustache:: Klingon_FCO: Status report.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*All*:  Thank you.  Comm: SBOPS: This is Commander Ayidee, First Officer of the Cherokee, go ahead.
Host Cmdr-White says:
@<SB OPS> COM: XO:  We have a little surprise for you Commander.  Admiral Alexander has something I think you will be happy to see.  Please open the flight bay.
Host LoDuca says:
#<Klingon_FCO> LoDuca: Currently on course, my lord. All main drive systems functioning properly.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
COM: SBOPS: Understood, give us a minute.  FCO: Open the flight bay doors, have your teams ready to receive whatever they have sent.
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::walks along and gets onto the TL:: TL: Starbase Operations Center.
Host LoDuca says:
#Klingon_FCO: Good. Steady as she goes. ::continues to sip his milk and hum::
Host Cmdr-White says:
@<SB OPS> COM: XO:  Also Commander, I need your security to meet my security.  We have a few "extra" torpedoes for you... I believe you know what I refer to.  There are 10 of them to be exact.
FCO_Mikan says:
XO: Aye sir. ::opens the bay doors and monitors the arrival of the shuttle::
EO_Valentine says:
::waits for the computer to give her a response and looks around:: aCEO: Hi!
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::the TL moves upwards at a stately pace::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
COM: SB OPS: On their way.  TO: Get a team to receive the torpedoes.  If needed, get an Engineer to help ensure they are safely stowed.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Hears the reference to the "special torpedoes” and grins at the XO.::
TO_Ferdinant says:
::Nods:: XO: Aye sir. ::Presses some keys, dispatching a team to take care of the torpedoes::
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
EO: Valentine, stow those extra parts for the generators in the upper warp core area.
FCO_Mikan says:
XO: Sir, request permission to check out the Sequoia in the shuttle bay.
Host Cmdr-White says:
@<SB OPS> COM: XO: Understood Commander, SB OPS out.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Granted, make sure she's all she's cracked up to be.
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
EO: By the way, Hi. Didn't see you there.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
OPS: Supply transfer should be simple, since it's only been a week, but let me know if there are any problems.
FCO_Mikan says:
XO: Yes sir. ::heads for the TL::
EO_Valentine says:
aCEO: Okay! ::hops out of her chair:: Call Mai Mai please. ::grins and trots off::
OPS_Nash says:
XO:  Yes, Sir.  Will do.
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
Self: Mai Mai??????
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::steps off the TL as it stops in the Operations Center.:: SBOPS: I'm here to see Commander White.
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
Out Loud::  Mai Mai here sweetheart.
Host Cmdr-White says:
@<SB OPS> CO:  Go ahead Captain, the commander is waiting for you.
Host LoDuca says:
#Self: Bored, bored, bored, bored............
FCO_Mikan says:
TL: Docking Bay
EO_Valentine says:
::peeks around the corner:: aCEO: Yes? You called Mai?
TO_Ferdinant says:
::Decides to ask for an engineer before there turns out to be a need for one:: *ACEO*: Ferdinant to Lieutenant Bishara. Can you spare an engineer to assist a team of tactical officers to stow some special torpedoes?
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::nods at the OPS officer and walks up to the Commander's office, and rings the chime::
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
::looks and raises an eyebrow:: Self: Very interesting indeed.
Host Cmdr-White says:
@Enter!
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CSO: How thorough are our star charts on the Talarian Republic?
FCO_Mikan says:
::arrives in the shuttlebay and whistles as he checks out the Sequoia::
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::walks in as the doors open and goes up to the desk:: White: Commander, good to see you again.
Host LoDuca says:
#Self: Wait a minute! ::gets up from his chair and heads down to the dungeon::
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
*TO*: Yes, I will send you EO Valentine as soon as she returns.  Should be in 5 minutes.
Host Cmdr-White says:
@CO:  Welcome Captain Lyon.  Have a seat.  Get yourself a cup of coffee, this is going to take a while.
TO_Ferdinant says:
*ACEO*: Understood, have her report with the tactical team. Thanks, Ferdinant out.
Host LoDuca says:
#::heading down the corridor, he enters and notices his new guests:: ALL: How are things down here?
EO_Valentine says:
::slides down the ladder:: aCEO: Mai's done!
FCO_Mikan says:
::enters the Sequoia and activates the computer running a diagnostic and gets a readout of her capabilities::
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::smiles and goes to the replicator, gets his coffee and takes a seat:: White: You have that much news for me?
Host LoDuca says:
#<Male_Hostage> LoDuca: Please sir, don't hurt us anymore. We will do whatever you ask.
Host Cmdr-White says:
@CO:  Yes I do Captain.  I might suggest you allow your crew a 24 leave on the station.  Does that give you any idea? ::grinning at him::
CSO_Nash says:
XO: I have the most recent starcharts up now.
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
EO: You have an interesting character, some day I would like to sit with you and know you better.  For the moment, you are to report to the tactical team with Beta team and assist them.
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::sighs slightly:: White: Excuse me a moment will you? ::taps his badge:: *XO*: Lyon to Ayidee.
Host LoDuca says:
#Male_Hostage: Hurt you? Whatever do you mean? I would never harm a guest. Have the guards mistreated you?
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CSO: I'd like to...hold on a second.  *CO*: Yes Captain, go ahead.
EO_Valentine says:
::salutes:: aCEO: Okie Dokies, where does Mai need to go?
Host CO_Lyon says:
@*XO*: Tio, give the crew 24 hours shore leave on the station... I have a lot of things to deal with.
Host LoDuca says:
#<Male_Hostage> LoDuca: Yes, sir. They have beat us and used strange devices on me and my sister.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*CO*: Aye sir, we'll start rotation immediately.
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
EO: Mai needs to go with you as well.
Host CO_Lyon says:
@*XO*: Good. Lyon out.
EO_Valentine says:
::looks confused:: aCEO: Huh?
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::takes a sip of his coffee:: White: Well then... shall we get started?
Host LoDuca says:
#Male_Hostage: That is deplorable. I am so very sorry to hear that. I promise that I will not let them harm you again. Your sister appears to be unconscious, I will summon a medic.
TO_Ferdinant says:
*Beta_Team*: Ferdinant to Beta team. Are you at the dock yet? ::Taps a few buttons::
Host Cmdr-White says:
@CO:  Captain, first of all, there is a slight modification to the Sequoia you need to know about.  Admiral Alexander said that ....
Host LoDuca says:
#<Male_Hostage> LoDuca: Thank you so much sir. Could we possibly be let go?
Host CO_Lyon says:
@White: Modification?
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
::is quite puzzled herself:: EO: Excuse me, Mai????  This is most confusing.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*Dept Heads*: Attention, we've been given clearance for a 24 hour leave period.  Please schedule your staff so that as many people as possible can visit the station.  However, there will be no "visitors" of any kind allowed on board the ship, please inform your crews.  And tell them to enjoy.  Ayidee out.
EO_Valentine says:
::looks up as Kandeldandel lands on her shoulder:: aCEO: Mai will find them, Mai's gotta go now. ::hops into the JT hatch::
TO_Ferdinant says:
<B_Team> ::Walking down a corridor, nearing the dock::*TO*: Almost there.
Host LoDuca says:
#*Klingon_MO*: Get yourself down here quickly. Male_Hostage: Of course. Once again you must forgive me for what has happened here. There will be hell to pay for this.
Host Cmdr-White says:
@::hands him a padd with the modifications on it::
OPS_Nash says:
::informs her team leaders about the leave protocols and to follow them strictly to the letter and that includes to have fun.::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Sorry, now what I'm looking to do is preplan a trip into Talarian Space.  Lets see how many hiding spots there are within 8 to 12 hour travel time of the well traveled trade routes.
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::takes the PADD, quickly reads through it and whistles:: White: Some modification.
Host Cmdr-White says:
@CO:  If you are wondering how you acquired it, I believe I was to say the word Raal, and you would understand.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Informs his team leader of all specifics and orders leave.::
FCO_Mikan says:
::hears the XO's announcement and taps his combadge:: *FCD*: 24 hour shore leave to commence immediately. All flight officers are to report back to the Cherokee in exactly 24 hours. Mikan out.
Host LoDuca says:
#::the Klingon MO enters the room:: Male_Hostage: Before we can treat your sister and let you go, I just need the answer to one question. Where did you get your supplies from and be specific.
TO_Ferdinant says:
*B_Team*: Understood. You should meet an engineer at the dock, to help you store the torpedoes.
EO_Valentine says:
::rolls out of the JT hatch and almost runs into the TO::
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::chuckles:: White: Indeed I do understand. Trust me, there is a story attached to that.
TO_Ferdinant says:
<B_Team> *TO*: Understood, we're there now. ::Reaches the dock and takes over the precious new torpedoes, then waits for the TO::
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
Ens. Spanner: Double check the plasma relays and make sure they are sealed.  Make sure that the M/AM injectors are solid.
CSO_Nash says:
XO: Aye Commander. :: Pulls up the map with shipping lanes included.::
Host Cmdr-White says:
@CO:  I had no doubt Captain.  I am learning that Admiral Alexander has, shall we say, contacts almost everywhere.
Host LoDuca says:
#<Male_Hostage> LoDuca: Sir, I have told the guards I do not know. We were just passengers on our way to visit our parents. Please, have mercy on us.
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
<Ens. Spanner>: ACEO: Yes ma'am.  ::goes to do as he is ordered::
FCO_Mikan says:
::notices a control panel that is quite unique from the normal systems and checks it out.::
Host CO_Lyon says:
@White: And in places you wouldn't think. Trust me. ::smiles:: I'll have to thank her and her 'contact'. But on to business. What news?
Host Cmdr-White says:
ACTION:  Commander White and Captain Lyon begin going over all the occurrences of piracy including freighters and outposts on underpoplulated worlds.
FCO_Mikan says:
::finishes his evaluation of the Sequoia and heads back to the bridge making a note of the "modification"::
Host LoDuca says:
#Male_Hostage: Don't lie to me boy. Lying will get you killed. It will get you killed very slowly. Look, I am going to leave for a while so that you may think things over. In the meantime, the Doctor here will treat you.
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
::walks over to the dilithium chamber and opens it to re-examine the crystals and the hatch cover itself::  Self:  Beautiful sight, no cracks apparent.
TO_Ferdinant says:
::Hears a sound behind him and looks at it:: EO: Ah, miss Valentine, I presume? You'll find tactical team beta waiting for you at the docking port, just outside the cargo bays. ::Nods, signaling she could get on her way::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CSO: While were at it, how many of the raiders targets do we have marked on the charts?  Or will we need to wait for the return of the Captain with the Starfleet Intelligence?
Host LoDuca says:
#<Male_Hostage> LoDuca: But sir, please!!!
EO_Valentine says:
TO: Oh, Okay! ::hops back into the JT::
Host Cmdr-White says:
@CO:  Your first stop after leaving DS 9 Captain will be Dreon.  We understand that an outpost was hit.  This happened just a couple of days ago.
Host LoDuca says:
#::LoDuca leaves the room as the hostage begins screaming during his "treatment" from the Doctor::
FCO_Mikan says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Bridge.
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::frowns:: White: I thought we were to proceed to SB917?
CSO_Nash says:
XO: I believe the preliminary reports I have are sketchy at best. The information from the Captain will probably give us a better idea.
Host Cmdr-White says:
@CO:  Too many incidents have happened Captain.  As we continue you will see why you are being diverted.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CSO: I hope so.  We need a pattern to enhance our hunt.
CSO_Nash says:
XO: Agreed Commander.
Host LoDuca says:
#::LoDuca reenters the bridge and sits down:: Self: Some people never learn.
Host CO_Lyon says:
@White: Ok. What information on Dreon can you give me?
Host Cmdr-White says:
@CO:  You might want to let your XO know where your next stop will be.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
OPS: Can we find a way to alter our power signature to confuse our opponent?  I'd like to keep him off balance.
EO_Valentine says:
::hops out of the JT in the corridor outside the cargo bays and jogs to the docking port, Kandeldandel flying after her::
OPS_Nash says:
XO:  There's always a way, but finding the right way is key.
Host CO_Lyon says:
@White: I suppose I should. ::gives a slight smile and taps his badge again:: *XO*: Lyon to Ayidee.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*CO*: Go ahead, Sir.
TO_Ferdinant says:
::Turns to the XO:: XO: Commander, the tactical reports they are at the reception point. Also, miss Valentine is enroute to them to assist them.
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
::walks over to the main engineering control board and does some computations for the allocation and is satisfied with her results::
Host LoDuca says:
#Klingon_OPS: Have you heard from our friends lately?
Host XO_Ayidee says:
TO: Very good.
Host Cmdr-White says:
@::gets out the star charts while the Captain is talking to his XO.  He has placed X'es where all known strikes have taken place::
TO_Ferdinant says:
<B_Team> ::Sees an engineer approach, the leader speaks up:: EO: You must be the engineer coming to assist us?
Host LoDuca says:
#<Klingon_OPS> LoDuca: yes, sir. They are standing by and will rendezvous with us in a few hours.
Host CO_Lyon says:
@*XO*: Tio, give the helm orders to have a course ready to Dreon for when we depart. That's one of their latest hits.
EO_Valentine says:
B-Team: Mai Valentine at your service ::salutes as the owl lands on her shoulder::
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::nods thanks to White:: White: Can I send that information over now, so our data is up to date?
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*CO*: Aye sir, our course will be ready for departure in 24 hours.  I look forward to your Briefing.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Overhears the Captain and marks Dreon on his map.::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CSO: I was about to tell you to look into Dreon, but you seem to have anticipated that.  Good work.
Host Cmdr-White says:
@CO:  Of course Captain, but the Admiral expressly said she wanted you to hand carry all this information.  She wants nothing sent that can be picked up by others, if you know what I mean?
OPS_Nash says:
::tries to find a unique way to modify the power signature::
FCO_Mikan says:
::enters the bridge and takes his seat at helm::
TO_Ferdinant says:
<B_Team Leader> EO: Great. Let's move these things to their storage location then. ::Motions his team to start moving the torpedoes:: Self: Good thing I took 12 people for the job.
CSO_Nash says:
XO: Sorry to eavesdrop Commander. But anticipation will be the key to this mission.
Host CO_Lyon says:
@*XO*: It will be interesting to say the least. I'll have more when I return. Lyon out. ::smiles at White:: White: Of course, I've learnt to be extremely paranoid the past few years.
EO_Valentine says:
B_Team Leader: Okie Dokie.
FCO_Mikan says:
XO: Crrrikey!!! She is a beaut!
Host XO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Welcome back, I hope the ship is up to standards.  Our destination once we depart has been altered.  Plot a course for the Dreon system.  That will be the next step.
Host LoDuca says:
#<Klingon_OPS> LoDuca: Sir, an audio message has been received. It appears to be in code. The message reads, "The moth is at the chandelier, will most likely be diverting to last known source of light."
TO_Ferdinant says:
<B_TEAM> ::Heads down the corridor, towards the storage area, the torpedoes transported by the tactical officers::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CSO: No need to apologize, it wasn't exactly a coded message.
OPS_Nash says:
::she decides that the best way to accomplish such a feat is to talk to the right person::
Host LoDuca says:
#Out Loud: Finally. I wonder what took them so long!
EO_Valentine says:
::trots alongside the B-team:: B_Team Leader: It's just up here. ::smiles::
FCO_Mikan says:
::swivels in his chair looking at the XO as he gives his orders then swivels back and sets the navigation computer to the Dreon system:: XO: Aye sirrr.
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
*OPS*: I thought you might want to know, when we need the extra power, the weapons will be up to 110%, engines at 110%, and shields 115% if needed.  With my computations, we will be able to hold them for at least 5 hours before we have to back down to 95% before total shutdown.
Host Cmdr-White says:
@CO: Captain, shall we break for lunch?  I would like to show you a new restaurant on the promenade.
Host LoDuca says:
#<Klingon_OPS> LoDuca: What does it mean sir?
Host CO_Lyon says:
@White: That sounds like a good idea. Its been a while since I've been on DS9.
TO_Ferdinant says:
<B_Team Leader> ::Nods, then with a friendly voice:: EO: I know, I know. ::Walks inside:: All: Now, let's make sure these things are put into place very tightly. And with tightly, I mean I don't want to have any movement in them unless we use them.
Host Cmdr-White says:
@CO: Then if you will follow me, I also have a guest joining us.  ::rises from his desk and holds the door for the Captain::
Host LoDuca says:
#Klingon_OPS: It means that the mission is going according to plan.
OPS_Nash says:
*aCEO:*  All right, I'll see what I can do.  ::pauses a second::  aCEO:  Cmdr Ayidee has suggested that we modify our power signature to confuse the bad guys, is there such a way for us to do that in a unique manner that has yet to be thought of?
EO_Valentine says:
::grins:: B-Team Leader: Mai likes you, you're funny.
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::frowns slightly at the mention of a guest, but quickly puts a pleasant smile on his face:: White: Someone interesting I hope?
Host Cmdr-White says:
@CO: Perhaps Captain, perhaps.
CSO_Nash says:
:: As the last point is added he begins looking for a pattern in the activity of the pirates.::
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::exits the commander's office and his escort falls in as they walk along::
Host LoDuca says:
#::sits back in his chair with a big smile:: Out Loud: I would really like to hear a song about now.
TO_Ferdinant says:
<B_Team Leader> ::Smiles:: EO: Really? ::Looks as his men stow the torpedoes one by one::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Sits at center seat.::  Computer: Pull up any information on the Dreon system, including recent mercantile activity.
Host Cmdr-White says:
@CO:  Captain, once we get there, please send your security away.  I will assume full responsibility for your safety.
EO_Valentine says:
::grins and nods as the owl on her shoulder begins to preen herself::
Host LoDuca says:
#::the entire crew begins singing various songs::
Host CO_Lyon says:
@White: I don't understand.
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
*OPS*: There is a way to randomize our warp signature to confuse the bad guys.  I am now working on the formula and programs to implement our little confusion when it is needed.  Not to worry sir, no one will realize we are a Federation Ship.
CSO_Nash says:
XO: With the new entry that I just added I still get no coherent pattern.
FCO_Mikan says:
XO: Sirrr, the Sequoia has an additional modification that I am surrre is not SF standarrrd. ::feral grin::
Host Cmdr-White says:
@CO:  You don't have to understand Captain, just do as I ask.
Host LoDuca says:
#ALL: Shut up. No one wants to hear Klingons sing!
CSO_Nash says:
XO: Hopefully the Captain will be able to shed light on it though.
Host LoDuca says:
#::the crew returns to their work::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Good, we need "not Starfleet Standard".  There is a target out there that knows us too well.
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::is slightly troubled:: White: I see.
OPS_Nash says:
*aCEO*:  That will be great, and I'll keep working on your requested power upgrades.  Give me a few minutes do some research.
Host LoDuca says:
#ALL: Wait a minute! I didn't say Simon says! ::he reaches for his disruptor::
TO_Ferdinant says:
<B_Team> ::Working hard, stowing the torpedoes into their position::
Host Cmdr-White says:
@::leading the Captain to a restaurant, they go to a back table, darkly lit.  The Commander indicates a seat for the Captain to sit in::  CO:  Captain, I will be up front.  Please wait here for our guest.
EO_Valentine says:
B-Team Leader: You sure they don't need Mai's help?
FCO_Mikan says:
::nods:: XO: This will definitely give us an advantage.
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
*OPS*: The upgrades are complete sir.  All you have to do is ask and it is there for you.
TO_Ferdinant says:
<B_Team Leader> ::Nods:: EO: Let's help them... ::Walks over to the other officers and starts helping them in stowing the torpedoes::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CSO: I hope so as well, the alternative is far too scary.  No pattern means nothing to predict their actions with.
Host LoDuca says:
#::the crew begin to run for cover:: ALL: Just kidding. Get back to work.
OPS_Nash says:
XO:  The aCEO is working on some special formulas to alter our power signature to confuse the bad guys.
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::sits down and motions for his security escort to leave:: Grenchly: I'll be alright. You are on shore leave for 24 hours.
OPS_Nash says:
*aCEO*:  Understood.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Very good, what is it?   OPS: Excellent.
Host LoDuca says:
#::laughs at the monkeys and returns to drinking milk and humming::
Host Cmdr-Raal says:
@CO:  Hello Captain.  Do you remember me? ::taking a seat with her back to the wall::
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
*OPS*: I am here to serve.  Engineering out.
FCO_Mikan says:
XO: It is a cloaking device.
EO_Valentine says:
::walks over with the B-Team Leader and helps the team stow the torpedoes, Kandeldandel perching on one of the torps::
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::smiles:: Raal: How could I forget? Its good to see you again.
Host Cmdr-Raal says:
@CO:  I hope you like the little extra we have given you for this mission.
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::hides his surprise behind a genial facade::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Pauses, staring at the screen.  After a few seconds, looks up.::  FCO: Did you say a cloaking device?  Unless I'm mistaken, Algernon is still in effect.
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
::Squiggy comes careening around the corner out of her office and dives for her head::
FCO_Mikan says:
XO: Yes sirrr. I did. And it is. ::shrugs:: Worrrks forrr me.
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::grins:: Raal: Quite a surprise. My sincere thanks.
TO_Ferdinant says:
::Still at his console, also still figuring out the most efficient way to board, using transporter systems::
Host Cmdr-Raal says:
@CO:  We owe your Admiral that much Captain.  Whoever is doing all this, are being hunted by many.  I would hate to see your ship shot by accident.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Understood, for now let's call this classified information until I can speak with the Captain.
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
::ducks almost screaming:: Squiggy Nooooo!!!  :: he comes up short and lands on her shoulder and begins to coo::
FCO_Mikan says:
::grins:: XO: Yes sirrr. ::thinks he can't wait to try it out and maybe, just maybe.....::
Host CO_Lyon says:
@Raal: Not as much as I would hate being on that ship while being shot at. This will be invaluable in our hunt.
TO_Ferdinant says:
<B_Team Leader> ::Putting the last torpedo on the stack:: All: Good job everyone. Mr. Ferdinant informed me that everyone can have some shore leave on the station. You can take 8 hours, then report back to the tactical office. ::Nods at the team, then turns to Valentine:: EO: Thank you for your help. You'd best return to engineering, I think...
Host Cmdr-Raal says:
@CO:  For some reason, the lunatics running the operations are keeping between DS 9, our neutral zone, SB 917 and to the southwest of 917.  From the ships and places hit, everything looks random.
EO_Valentine says:
::Grins:: B-Team Leader: Okie Dokies. ::holds out her arm for Kandeldandel to perch and trots for the nearest JT hatch::
Host CO_Lyon says:
@Raal: Lunatic is the right word if they do it randomly. That is quite an area they are covering though.
Host Cmdr-Raal says:
@CO:  The goods that are taken, do not relate to each other.  Perhaps your crew have come up with a commonality?
Host LoDuca says:
#::wonders how his guests are doing::
FCO_Mikan says:
::glad to be at the helm, mentally goes through pre-flight checklist::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CSO/ FCO/ OPS: Get your replacements up here and take some time on the station.  I want Alpha team sharp when we continue the hunt.
Host CO_Lyon says:
@Raal: Not yet. I got some information from Commander White today that might aid in determining what's their goal.
TO_Ferdinant says:
<B_Team Leader> *TO*: Pearson to Ferdinant. Sir, we've completed the stowing of the torpedoes. I've granted the team their shore leave for now, they will be back in 8 hours.
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
*OPS*: Sir, I have the computations and programs for our little deception and am going to do several simulations.  Would you care to join me?
EO_Valentine says:
::rolls out of the JT into ME and hops to her feet:: aCEO: Mai's back now
OPS_Nash says:
::hears the news and smiles, then calls for her relief to take her place.:  *aCEO*:   Sure, be there in a few moments.
TO_Ferdinant says:
*Pearson*: Understood. Ferdinant out. ::Goes back to work::
Host Cmdr-Raal says:
@CO:  Well when you find out ::hands him a padd::  this is my com channel.  Let me know.  Of course, you never know where I will be.
OPS_Nash says:
XO:  Permission to head to Main Engineering to talk with Bishara about those formulas?
FCO_Mikan says:
XO: Sirrr, I rrrequest perrrmission to rrremain aboarrrd. My perrrforrrmance will not sufferrr.
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::chuckles:: Raal: That's for sure. you do seem to pop up in the most unlikely places. ::takes the PADD and memorizes the information::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
TO: You as well.  Relax, refresh, come back ready for the hunt.  *aCEO/ EO*: Get your replacements in place and take some time on the station.  I want Alpha team at full readiness when we head off in 24 hours.
EO_Valentine says:
::tilts her head:: *XO* Mai gets Vacation Little Kitty?
CSO_Nash says:
XO: Yes sir Commander. *SO_Goode*: Report to the bridge. <Goode> *CSO*: On my way Commander. :: Waits as Goode enters and leaves with OPS.
TO_Ferdinant says:
::Nods at the XO:: XO: Aye sir. I'd like to have a word with you about the tactics after my leave. If possible, of course.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
FCO: We won't leave for 23 hours or so.  How much time do you need to prepare?  6 hours or so?  Use the time.
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
::raises eyebrow:: EO: Mai?    Oh....yes, get your tail off the ship for shore leave.  I need you fresh for this mission.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*EO*: That's correct.  I need Alpha shift, yourself included, fully refreshed when we depart.
EO_Valentine says:
*XO*: Okie Dokie Little Kitty!
FCO_Mikan says:
XO: I would like the time to familiarrrize myself furrrtherrr with the Sequoia.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
TO: Of course, I need to know what is being done before it becomes an issue.
OPS_Nash says:
::walks with CSO::  CSO:  I can't believe we are actually going to visit DS9.  So much has been documented about this station.
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
*OPS*: Sir Would you like to meet me on the station to discuss this and possible do the simulations in a holosuite?
OPS_Nash says:
*aCEO:*  I'll be glad too, as long as my husband tags along.
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
*OPS*: Not a problem, bring him along.
TO_Ferdinant says:
::Nods:: XO: Thanks sir. Oh, I have this padd for you already, it contains the basics of my plan. ::Hands the XO a padd::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
FCO: From what I recall, Captain Lyon knows all there is to know about that ship.  I'll be requesting a full briefing when he returns, and I'll be sure to include you.
EO_Valentine says:
::tilts her head and spins in a circle looking for her tail, finds it and holds it in her hand:: aCEO: Okay. ::trots off with kandeldandel following her::
Host LoDuca says:
#::drifts away briefly, then shakes his head:: Self: Man I am bored. Too bad there is nothing for me to blow up.
FCO_Mikan says:
::sighs:: XO: Aye sirrr. ::gets up and heads for the TL::
Host CO_Lyon says:
@Raal: I hope you stay long enough to have lunch with me? Its been too long since we had time to catch up.
Host Cmdr-Raal says:
@CO:  I cannot Captain, as you well know if I am discovered there could be dire consequences.
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::sighs:: Raal: I had to ask, Commander. Give my best to your charming crew... I seem to remember one or two feisty ladies who wanted to get me on my own that first time we had dinner on your ship. I'll give your best to Jared when I see him... hopefully soon.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Watches as Alpha shift departs, turns Bridge over to Lieutenant Dozer, and enters the JT's, heading for Section 36 Forward.::
Host Cmdr-Raal says:
@CO:  Thank you Captain, I will pass your regards along.  ::standing she slips into the darkness and is gone::
TO_Ferdinant says:
::Walks closely behind the XO, tapping him on his shoulder:: XO: Sir, the plans? ::Holds up the padd::
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::smiles fondly at the recollection and gives a small wave at the Commander's disappearing form::
Host Cmdr-White says:
@::peering towards the back, the Commander realizes that the Captain is alone and walks towards his table::  CO:  Captain, was all satisfactory?
FCO_Mikan says:
TL: Shuttlebay
Host XO_Ayidee says:
TO: Sorry, brain looking forward to seeing the...Temple as the Bajorans call it.  ::Smiles and grabs the PADD.::  Thank you.
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::nods slowly:: White: Quite so Commander. I now understand the need for all the secrecy.
Host Cmdr-White says:
@CO:  What secrecy?  I do not believe I understand you Captain.
TO_Ferdinant says:
::Smiles:: XO: Seems like you need the leave as much as everyone else does. And I'd be interested in that as well.
Host CO_Lyon says:
@White: No matter. I have what I needed. ::motions to a seat:: Shall we dine?
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
::goes back to her office and finishes up her report and gathers her PADD's and with Squiggy on her shoulder, she heads for the airlock::
EO_Valentine says:
::trots in the JT, heading for the station::
FCO_Mikan says:
::enters the shuttlebay and boards the Sequoia::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
TO: No, this is more a flashback, to a time when I was more confused and less focused.  Call it a reminder of what I've found the past few years.
Host Cmdr-White says:
@CO:  Yes.  ::sees the waitress and orders a rare ribeye steak, baked potato with lots of butter, and a green salad with Italian dressing::
FCO_Mikan says:
::taps combadge:: *EO*: Mai, come to the shuttlebay, therrre is something you should see.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Walks along with OPS relishing the chance to set foot on a station as famous as DS9.::
TO_Ferdinant says:
::Nods:: XO: Ah.... Well, I'd say enjoy your leave, and we'll get together for those plans some time. ::Exits the TL::
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::gives the waitress his order and settles back in his chair to talk some more with the Commander.::
EO_Valentine says:
*FCO* Okay Big Kitty! ::changes directions::
Host Cmdr-White says:
@<SBOPS> CmdrWhite:  Sir, we have a message waiting for you on your return.  We have no idea how it got here.  Also Captain Lyons name is on it as well.
ACEO_Lt_T`Lisha_Bishara says:
::walking down the corridor to the station and enters the station::
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::looks mystified by the message:: White: Unknown sender? Sounds fishy to me.
Host Cmdr-White says:
@<SBOPS> CmdrWhite:  Shall I read it to you Sir?
Host Cmdr-White says:
@SBOPS:  Yes, what is it?
Host CO_Lyon says:
@::listens as SBOPS reads the message::
Host Cmdr-White says:
@<SBOPS> CmdrWhite:  Rojer, How many people have to die before you do anything about it? Quit stalling and come and get me?  Sir, it is unsigned.
Host Cmdr-White says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Cmdr-White says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Cmdr-White says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

